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Biological Science
THE RELATION OF STREAM BOTTOM TO ANIMAL
DISTRIBUTION IN GILMORE VALLEY CREEK, MINN.
BROTHER L. GEORGE
St. Mary's College, Winona

ABSTRACT

During the month of August one hundred and seventy-five samples, each from one-tenth of a square meter, from the various types
of stream bottom were collected from Gilmore Valley Creek. These
bottom types included rock, boulder, rubble, gravel, sand, silt, and
ooze. Fauna! analyses were made of each sample. That the type of
stream bottom was the most important controlling factor in the
distribution of aquatic animals was indicated by their relative frequencies in the different ecological conditions.
The tube worm, Limnodrilus, the leeches, Herpobdella and Glossiphonia, the burrowing may-fly, Hexagenia, various species of
dragon-fly nymphs, and snails were limited to the ooze or heavily
silted areas. Sand bottoms that supported heavy vegetation
abounded in the crustacean, Garnm,anw, larval diving beetles,
and larval water scavenger beetles. On the rubble bottoms the
dipterous larvae, Antocha, and Dicranota, the may-fly, Baetis,
the riffle beetle, Elmis, and the caddis-fly, Hydropsyche were significant. The fly larva, Atherix, dominated the boulder bottoms.
Besides showing that the bottom types had a profound influence on the animals located there, the statistics gathered showed
that the boulder and rubble bottoms had the greatest number of
animals, while the rock and sand bottoms supported the least
amount of animal life. Anatomical structures such as gills, claws,
suckers, and types of legs demonstrated adaptations of specific
animals for a peculiar bottom type.

COMMON DISTRIBUTIONAL PATTERN IN
GEOGRAPHICAL RANGES OF PLANT SPECIES
AND THE PROBLEM OF CENTER OF ORIGIN
C. w. SHARSJUITH
University of Minnesota

By "common distributional pattern" is meant the close similarity, coincidence, or replication in total geographical range within
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a group of species. While there is often a lack of complete knowledge
of total ranges, and frequently varying opinion as to the taxonomic
interpretation of the units involved, which together make exact
geographical delimitations of total areas of these units difficult,
nevertheless it has long been recognized that for all practical geographical purposes a relative coincidence in the geographical ranges
of many plant species does exist, and moreover, is of frequent
occurrence.
Species exhibiting a common distributional pattern may be genetically related or quite unrelated. Those which are unrelated
and exhibit a common distribution are of particular interest in
the elucidation of the history of floras, and it is to these species
that the present discussion is restricted. In this type we have a
diverse assemblage which has moved along a common migrational
lane or lanes under the impulse of past climatic changes. The configuration of such a distribution pattern has been closely linked
with paleoclimatic events along a path of migration which is determined by a topography contemporary with these events and
which is suitable to the physiological tolerances of the component
species. The environmental adjustment of the varying toterances
of such a group of unrelated species is reflected in either their active
advance ·o r retreat along the same migration route. Geographical
discontinuity, of frequent occurrence in the whole pattern, is caused
by subsequent local extinction within the area of a former continuity. Under the generally accepted principle of monotopic origin
of species, the replicate distributions exhibited by a diverse assemblage with its diverse migrational and ecological capacities
stands against the assumption of long distance dispersal from any
other source for any of the species concerned in order to account
for the discontinuity. A common distributional pattern outlines in
area an asemblage which may be accepted as a unit; the species composing it have had a common history of backward or forward movement along the same path.
The study of areal pattern thus emerges as one of the most important tools in the determination of the history of floras. Critical
questions in such an historical analysis are direction of migration
and centers of origin of the component species. When a common distributional pattern is revealed in a group of unrelated
species, this type of pattern in itself has an important bearing
on the solution of these questions in that it permits the combining
of fragmentary data from several unrelated species all of which
show the same general indications a to direction of migration or
center of origin, and thus increases the probability that a given
interpretation is correct. Direction of migration of the individual
entities within a common area may be determined by considering
their geographic and taxonomic relationships and the comparative
morphological, cytogenetic, paleontologic, and phylogenetic data.
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Unfortunately data for a synthesis of this kind for individual units
is usually very incomplete or is in large part lacking. As to center
of origin, the apparent direction of migration indicated may be
misleading inasmuch as the direction has been reversible under
the fluctuations of past environmental conditions and thus the
original direction from a source of origin is obscured. Again, what
appears to be the area of center today may not have been the
same in the past. The question as to centers of origin is indeed a
complex one, and, lacking more refined and positive data, recomse
for locating them is of necessity made to certain general, broad
criteria. These criteria, however, contain many weaknesses (for a
good criticism of these criteria see S. A. Cain, Foundations of Plant
Geography, 1944, pp. 185-211), so that even a critical application
of their remaining sound points leaves room for uncertainty as to
conclusions reached, particularly insofar as these criteria are applied
to individual species or to groups within a given circle of affinity .
However, when the same general results from their careful application are obtained from several to many quite unrelated species,
each first considered independently of the other, the probability
of a given determination as to location of center or region of origin
being correct is rendered all the more certain.
Without laboring the point, it is obviously sound logic to assume
that the summation of the individually slight but similar indications means increased probability that a given conclusion is correct.
The degree of probability is augmented by the repetition of the
same results. In order to provide a reliable basis for the location
of centers of origin for diverse species with a common distributional pattern, such a summation method of the collectively similar
indications has long been used by plant geographers. However, it
is one which is seldom, if ever, expressed in the plant geographical
literature, or is at best only implied therein. As a method it is justified on the grounds of the usually fragmentary nature of the
evidence which alone is available for the solution of the problem.
An example of the application of the method may be drawn
from the high montane flora of the Sierra Nevada, a mountain
range in California and Nevada. In the strictly alpine area, there
are about 190 entities (species, subspecies, and varieties) of vascular plants. About 31 of the entities (16%) are endemic, the
remainder occur in adjacent areas or are more widespread. A small
proportion of this remainder possesses a common distribution pattern among its members which extends far to the north or also
to the Old World. By including in it two species from slightly
lower altitudes in the Sierra Nevada which otherwise have the
same common distribution and history, we obtain a very diverse
group of plants, representing six families in all, ranging from Polypodiaceae to Compositae. When we apply the criteria considered
above, the results indicate an Old World origin for the group, but
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what is emphasized here is that the numerous objections which
could be raised because of weak evidence as regards the geographic
origin of any single species, lose their force when the same indications of location of center are repeated through the entire diverse
assemblage. That the location of center or region of origin as determined for each of the members is correct, is an assumption
which is reenforced by the mutually supporting data. Among the
cosmopolitan representatives of this group of six families, an Old
World origin is indicated by the location of the preponderance of
specific diversity there of Cystopteris and Athyrium in Polypodiaceae; in Gramineae the same origin of Deschampsia, Trisetum,
and Koeleria is indicated by the largely Old World distribution
and generic diversity of the tribe A veneae as a whole. The majority
of genera of A veneae are confined to the Old World .
The following are more restricted in their distribution and provide the same results. On the basis of morphological, anatomical,
and cytological evidence, the close relationship of Oxyria digyna
(Polygonaceae) and its probable derivation from Rheum is indicated. Rheum is a central Asiatic genus with about 35 species
centering in the Altai region. Further evidence for the origin of
Oxyria from Rheum is pointed out by the fact that while the central Asiatic genus Rheum prefers mountains and semi-deserts, and
Oxyria is more strongly isolated in the Arctic, the Polygonaceous
congeners of Oxyria in the Arctic are not closer to it than it is to
Rheiim. The combined evidence indicates that the origin of Oxyria
is to be sought with Rheum in the mountains of Asia. The location
of greatest specific diversity and abundance in Sibbaldia (Rosaceae)
lies in the mountains of central Asia. Here there are eight species,
only one of which, Sibbaldia JJrocimibens, extends beyond this
area. Gentiana tenella (Gentianaceae) is included in the section
Comostoma which is composed of five species, of which only
Gentiana tenella has a circumpolar distribution. The remainder
of the species are Eurasiatic, three of which are central Asian. It
appears fairly certain that because of the strong development of
the section Comostoma in central Asia, Gentiana tenella .had its
origin there in its present form. Crepis nana (Compositae) is one
of seven species comprising a distinct section of the genus, of which
only two occm in the New World: Crepis nana (which also occurs
in Asia from Altai to Kamtchatka), and C. elegans. All the others
are restricted to Central Asia. Crepis elegans is believed to be a
specialized form derived from Crepis nana. All the species of this
section which have been investigated cytologically have seven
pairs of chromosomes. and this is the only section of the genus
with this haploid number. Thus on grounds of geographic and
cytologic evidence, a central Asiatic origin of Crepis nana appears
well established. In fact, investigations by workers on Crepis now
indicate a central Asiatic origin for the entire genus.
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The representatives of the six families above demonstrate similar
results when they are considered individually, but what is more
important, the conclusion attained receives mutual support from
all the species when the results are considered collectively. On
paleogeographic and paleoclimatic grounds, the path of migration
into North America was via the Beringian Land Bridge.

NOTES ON THE ROOSTING OF THE STARLING*
CHARLES B. REIF
Bucknell University

HYBRIDIZATION BETWEE
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NORTHERN PIKE

(Esox lucius) AND MUSKELLUNGE (Esox niasquinongy)
SAMUEL EDDY

University of Minnesota

The muskellunge (Esox masquinongy Mitchill) is the rarest and
most highly prized of Minnesota game fishes. This species and the
northern pike (Esox Lucius Linneaus) are the only species of the
Pike Family, Esocidae, found in Minnesota. The many variations
in the markings of the muskellunge have led many fishermen to
believe that it hybridizes with the northern pike. Weed (1927)
mentions the occurrence of possible hybrids.
For a number of years the J\'1innesota Department of Conservation has maintained a hatchery for the propagation of muskellunge
at Nevis, Minnesota. Several hatchery men have reported that
they have observed northern pike and muskellunge spawning
together in the lakes near the hatchery. Mr. C. J. Falk, former
superintendent, informed the writer that prior to 1938, he had
successfully fertilized muskellunge eggs with northern pike sperm
when he secured a ripe female muskellunge but could find no suitable male.
In 1939, the writer, in cooperation with the Minnesota Department of Conservation, undertook a study of the cross breeding of
muskellunge with northern pike at the Nevis hatchery. The breeding stock utilized by this hatchery were local wild muskellunge,
northern pike, and a silver pike then called silver muskellunge but
since recognized as a variety of the northern pike (Eddy and Surber, 1943). Artificial propagation of these fishes was a relatively
simple matter as the eggs are fertilized after they are laid. The
ripe males and females were relieved of their milt (sperm) and
* Published in the Flicker 16: No. 3, 47-50 (October) 1944.
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